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It toolfaji Act of Congress to 
make it possible for the Amer
ican nioviegoer to see "Years 
of Lightning, Day of Drums/' 
the United-States Information 
Agency propaganda film on the 
two years, and ten months of 
President Kennedy's adminis
tration. 

But igfcen it finally opened 
in-New-Y^rk-recently, a strong 
recommendation from the of
fice of the archdiocesan super
intendent of schools indicated 
that the film is expected to 
have its greatest impact on 
young- people rather than ̂ n 
votes in Election Year. 

"Highiyrecommended" in the 
"Bulletin" from the archdioc
esan superintendent's office, the 

-film,' drew additional comment-
last ."week from Brother Victor, 
F.S-C,-director of secondary 
curriculum for the Archdiocese 
of New York. 

"I think it's good for students 
of ages eleven and twelve and 
up to, get an appreciation of 
peoples' commitment to each 
other, mankind to mankind," 
he said, referring to the film's 
emphasis on the Peace Corps 
and Alliance for Progress pro
grams during the Kennedy ad
ministration. 

USIA-made films are by law 
kept from distribution in the 
United States, since it is feared 
that the political party in pow
er can use the films—designed 
to show the American way of 
life to foreign audiences — to 
political advantage if shown in 
America. But when "John F 
Kennedy: Years of Lightning. 
Day of Drums" was screened in 
Washington in November, 1964, 
for an. audience pf film critics 
and dignitaries, a successful 
campaign was begun to make 
"Years of Lightning" an excep
tion. 

One of the leaders of the cam

paign, film critic Bosley Crow-
ther of "The New York Times/' 
observed: 

"Everything thaf it shows — 
the activities of President Ken
nedy while he was alive and 
the sadly remembered incidents 
of his lying-in-state and funeral 
—has _been seen by virtually 
everybody in the country on 
their television screens. But 
here it is assembled and pre
sented so that it has the force 
of a magnificent epic poem/' _ 

Joining in support of the 
film, the National Catholic Of
fice for Motion Pictures has 
stressed the picture's portrayal 
of American ideals for world 
peace and progress, 

"The film justifies , all the 
publicity and praise that it 
has received," the NCOMP said 
in its official newsletter. "It 
avoids using party labels and 
concentrates instead on the pub
lic acts of government The 
New Frontier is described in 
six areas which have interna 
tional implications: the Peace 
Corps, the Space Race, the Al 
liance for Progress, C i v i l 
Rights, Freedom and Peace 
These are non-partisan matters 
upon which all men of good 
will are united. . . . The Ken
nedy legend, built upon the 
solid rock of American ideals, 
is a universal-inspiration." 

Narrated by Gregory Peck 
("John F. Kennedy is now 
silent and invisible, but so is 
peace and freedom, and so is 
love and faith, and so are me
mories and dreams"), "Years 
of Lightning" i s being distribut
ed without profit by Embassy 
Pictures, with all proceeds to 
go to the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts, 

1 which will be the only monu-

the late President. 

The film was written, dirtet-
ed and musically scored by a 
33-year-old independent film
maker named Bruce Herschen-
sohn, who had made a number 
of earlier films for the TJSIA, 
One of these was titled "The 
Five Cities of June," a ddeif 
mentary about five significant 
events that took place, in June, 
1963: the election of Pope Paul 
YXJn. Jtome, the_JEK vjsitjto 
West Berlin ("Freedom has 
many difficulties and democ
racy is not perfect—but we 
have never had to put up a 
wall to keep our people in"), 
the integration of the Univer
sity of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, 
^he flight of the first woman 
cosmonaut, from B a k i n a u r, 
Russia, and turmoil in a Viet
namese village named JBlen-
tuong. 

Not only did "the film win an 
Academy Award nomination 
but one morning not long after 
it was completed, a Presidential 
assistant was telling USIA film 
director George, Stevens Jr. that 
President Kennedy considered 
it "the best documentary* film 
he had seen." It was the morn
ing of November 22, 1963, and 
hours later Stevens was as
signing Herschensohn to write 
and direct the film that has 
already been seen in 117 coun
tries, and whicjj. has been trans
lated into 49 languages. 
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President Kennedy on a naval inspection tour in "Years of Lightning." 

Theater News 

IYANOV 

The "Years of Lightning" 
film has also increased U.S. 
interest in the more, than $00 
feature films that are made 
each year by the USAI—films 
that range in content from ex 
planation of U.S. policy in| 
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Ivanov — "The good that I 
would do, JLdo not but the evil 
which I would not, that I do." 
This confession taken from St. 
Paulas Jettec to -the-' Romans 
(VII-19) is the t h e m e of 
"Ivanov," Chekov's first play. 

FILMS ABOUT TOWN 
~ A MENTION OF MOTION PICTURES OF 

MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST ~ 

Played and staged by Sir John 
Vietnam to a display of modern I Gielgud it won London's j;n-
agricultural techniques. Jthusiasm. Before he was nine

teen, Chekov had begun to 
write for the comic papers in 
Moscow; a chore he continued 

Among the. 300 made this 
past year was one titled "The 
Journey," an account of Pope 
Paul's trip to New York last 
October. It was recently report
ed playing in a theater in the 

A Patch of Blue—"The basic 
plot of this picture comes 
straight out of the radio serials 
of the past. But the plot is 
not what makes this a film well 
worth anyone's time. It has 
two very authentic characteriza
tions that rise well above the 
melodramatic contrivances »of 
the story. Elizabeth Hartman 
does extraordinary things with 
the role of the blind girl who 
is victimized by her mother. 
She is sweetness and pathos and 
her surprise at anyone being-
interested in her tugs at the 
heart. Sidney Poitier is the 
strangtrjwho 1*JWJ»WJS> bjeaoatvd 
\fith whom she, Inevitably falls 
in love. He' is especially good 
in this role which must come 
close to the actual feelings and 
position of the middle-class 
Negro in American society to
day." — Catholic Film Newslet
ter. (Cinema Theatre — Clin
ton Ave. S. at Goodman, week
days 7:20, 9:25, Sat. and Sun. 
1:45, 3:40, 5:35, 7:40, 9:50). 

A Man Could Get KUled — 
"A merry, murderous treasure 
hunt for diamonds by spies and 
smugglers of a dozen nationali
ties provides the main driving 
force in this fast comedy adven
ture photographaed around the 
Portuguese city of Lisbon. As 
directed by Ronald Neame and 
Cliff Owen, 'A Man Could Get 
Killed* moves at- a good pace, 
with plenty of action and a fair 
share of humor provided for in 
the script by Richard L. Breen 
and T. E. B. Clarke." — Sy 
Oshinsky (Town Theatre, Jef
ferson Rd. opp. Southtown 
Plaza, GR 3-7660). 

The Alphabet Murders—"One 
of Agatha Christie's most suc
cessful mysteries has been 'The 
A. B. C. Murders/ which places 
master French sleuth Hercule 
Poirot in London outguessing 
the best detectives Britain has 
to offer. And who plays this 
super-smart baldish Frenchman, 
who Wears a highly cultivated 
moustache and tailored clothes 
to" THatcn?_~None—other—than 
comedian Tony Randall, cast in 
a role strikingly different from 
his past screen endeavors: as 

. the smiig, totally confident de
tective." — Sy Oshinsky^ (Para 
mount Theatre, 33 Clinton Ave. 
N., 232-5630). 

The Gospel According to St 
Matthew — "A simple re-telling 

of the evangelist's account of 
Christ and his message. The 
film succeeds magnificently in 
placing the viewer within the 
Gospel events which are per
formed without epic exagger
ation. The director. Pier Paolo 
Pasollni, has been completely 
faithful to the text while em
ploying the visual imagination 
necessary for his realistic inter
pretation. Catholic Film News 
letter. (Stone-Rridge Theatre, 
Ridge Rd. W. at Stone Rd. MA 
1-1550). 

Harper — "As a gum-chewing 
gumshoe' 'nam&T Hartfe?; * Paul \ 

febgart ctfdnfry? tliat4fa#, richr 
'Big Sleep' milieu; and this 
Warner Brothers revival • of a 
grand old tradition gets him 
there in style. Based on Ross 
McDonald's 'The Moving Tar
get,' and accelerated at a slick 
'60s pace by Director Jack 
Smight, Harper gives Newman 
his feistiest role since HUD"— 
(Lyell Theatre,- Lyell Ave. at 
Mt Read. 6 1 8-8523). 

Ship of Fools—"Producer-di
rector Stanley Kramer manages 
to adapt Katherine Ann Por
ter's mammoth allegorical novel 
about human weakness with a 
laudable amount of success. 
Best of all are the excellent 
performances by the large cast 
of stars which include Oscar 
Werner, Lee Marvin, Vivian 
Leigh, Heinze Ruehmann, Si 
mone Signoret, Jose Ferrer and 
Michael Dunn." N. C. O. M. P. 
(Fine Arts, South Ave. at Greg
ory, daily 7:10, 9.45 except Sun
day, 2, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45). 

Sound of Musk — "Few 
stories lend themselves so per
fectly to the musical format 
Song is essential to the Trapp 
story and the Rogers and Ham-
merstein collaboration has pro
duced a first-rate score. Songs 
made popular by the stage ver 
sion such as "Do-Re-Mi," "Edel
weiss," "My Favorite Things," 
and "Climb Every Mountain," 
are given new feeling by their 
.association with the pictures-
que images of the screen." 
—N.C.O.M.P. (Monroe Theatre, 
583 Monroe Ave., matinees 2 
p.m. Wed. and Sat, evenings 
at 8 p.m.) 

IN THE WINGS 
Br. Zhivago (Riviera theatre) 

Stop The World I Want To Get 
Off (Regent Theatre). 

Hoagle Jameton 

with "Thunderball." 
(Catholic Press Features) 

It was then he wrote "Ivanov" 
which was produced in Moscow 
and St. Petersburg (1886-7) but 
it-wffiTroT-OTtirxrn^^v-pi!] 
writing for the Moscow Art 
Theatre that he gained fame 
as a p l a y w r i g h t . Al
though "Ivanov" is a tragedy, 

as a medical student By the 
time he was twenty-six he had 
published two collections of 

and stories 

Beautiful Vivien Leigh is the 
unhappy Anna; Jennifer Hilary 
is the freshness of youth is 
Sasha. kindhearted Lebidev is 
played very honestly by Roland 
Culver especially in the scene 
where he tries to give to IvanOv 
the interest on the Lebidev loan 
which so rankles Lebidev's less 

Chekov's humor permeates all I generous wife. But here Ivanov's 
the scenes. In fact with its psy- good breeding asserts Itself and 

MEAN A LOT 
T« A W O M A N . A Kiss From Her 
Teen-Age Son as He Leaves For 
School In The Morning, I WOVE 
You Mommie From Baby Shelly, 
And An Adoring Husband Who, 

Proudlyr Takes Her Dining and Dancing 

At The 

CILESCENT BEACH HOTEL 
Whe^re The Atmosphere Is Lovely, 
The Food Delicious And The Prices 

Semsible For Lunch, Dinner, Banquets, 
Or Parties, Enjoy Dancing And 
Listening To The Four Gales In 

fWyjtfn1 1 ftnngft iMiiely. 

Your Hostess — Gloria Barry 

Philippines—-an--a- douhiii-MLlco'ni<; sketches 
KH ^ which proved so popular that he 

was able to abandon both medi
cine and comics for literature. 

Portrays 'Moses1 

CHARLTON HEST0N portrays Moses In Cecil B. 

DeMille's production, "The Ten Commandments," to 

open May 27 at Low's Rochester Theater. 

chotic hero and comedy back
ground "Ivanov** s e e m s an 
amalgam of two careers. 

John Stuart Mill In his auto
biography describes a four year 
nervous breakdown in which the 
most distressing symptom was 
his complete Inability to feel 
any emotion. This Mill recog
nized as the spiritual sloth 
known as accidie in religious 
communities and he felt re
born when a French author's 
description of his feelings as 
an orphan brought a real tear 
tojtfs eye. 

Ivanov was already sunk in 
apathy or accidie when the play 
opens and reiterates S t Paul's 
self accusation. Not only has he 
wasted his Inheritance, mort-. 
gaged, his property and borrow
ed too much .-from .his. friends 
but after a passionate romance 
with the daughter of a Jewish 
neJghbQr* Ivmo-v-ilnds-himsell 
bored with his ailing wife and 
leaves her alone every evening. 

Even after the doctor has 
told him that Anna will die 
unless he sonds- her to the 
Crimea for some warmth and 
sunlight, Ivanov is callous 
enough to tell her that he no 
longer loves her. Then he 
brands himself as a bute but 
goes off to a paTty at the Lebe-
devs whose young daughaer, 
Sasha is in love with him. 

When Anna persuades the 
doctor to take her also to the 
Lebdevs, she senses the situ
ation and her heart is broken 
when Sasha Is bold enough to 
ride over to Ajvrt's house and 
invade Ivanov's study. 

In Act II, Anna has been 
dead for a year and it is Sasha's 
wedding day. Even before the 
young doctor had denounced 
Ivanov before all the guests, 
Ivanov has told Sasha that he 
can't let her nsarry him- When 
she refuses to listen to him, he 
hurries out of the room. A shot 

lis heard. Gielgud has shown 
good judgment in a quick final 

I curtain. 

he refuses the gift even if it 
brings no tear to his eye. 

All this doesn't sound very 
cheerful but Chekov's charac
ters have personalities that keep 
one smiling. The waggish cousin 
who manages what is left of the 
Ivanov estate; the old uncle 
who is being urged by his 
friends to marry a rich widow 
and let her inherit his title; 
the neighbour who can discuss 
but his hands at Bridge; the 
marriage broker of Mrs. Ethel 
Grlffles whose ripe age of 
eighty-eight hasn't lessened her 
skill in putting across a caustic 
line; the old cousin with the car 
trumpet, etc. 

Gielgud's direction of tho 
party scenes is natural and ani
mated, giving each character a 
chance-to make his contribu
tion. The costumes and sots by 
,Ter-Arutinian have -^he-Ttcto \% 
rmsar~ttf~T?w-Comrmmlst ilayi.!w 

and the proper detail of the 
period, Gielgud himself has 
made a careful study of the 
mentally disturbed Ivanov, the 
harassment of his conscience 
and general futility. The one 
question being is he attractive 
enough to be a hero to two 
girls? 

"Who Is to set me free?"' St. 
Paul also asks the Romans. 
"Nothing else than the grace of 
God." But "grace" is one thing 
Ivanov couldn't borrow. 
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MARK TWAIN TONIGHT-
The run has been extended. 
The impersonation by Hal Hoi-
brook has become a classic that 
shouldn't be missed. And so 
amusing! 

BlntiTcblorful D most talantad 
D longeit tail • shortest tail 
• shaggiest • longest ears —. i 
pbiggest Q smallest •bestofshovV 

fcEnch entrant rocolves FREE rldo tickot9...FREE 
Oad's Dog Foodl (All dogs must bo on loosh.l 

ON CA1MANDAIGUA LAKE 
U/mstata Maw Yorh'm Lirgmat Amuaamant Park 

newfisciBiico tic.iic cusri!H8ii»0[Dtwsit».so«(». J!°*>euii«njTi«sntm 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND 
IN WASHINGTON* DX. 

Leaving May 28 —Personally escorted 

from Rochester by Mr. Arthur Anzalone 
, INCLUDES: — 

Ice is hot 
for 

11 Round Trip Rochesfer/Woslilngron by «lr 
conditioned bates. , 

Per person in 
twin Bedroom 

2) Three full days at the air conditioned 
hotel (private both, fww radio. TV and 
swimming pool). *'-' \ t • •;£ 

J) Full day tour of Washington, including 
U.S. Caplrol. WWra Hdase, ^Lincoln 
Memorial. Kennedy's grove and .many 
mere (SVi hoiini). 

4) lectures by courteSis lIceMJ^teiirgiiMe 
over public address system i#b«es wit* 
large picture ysMtsysr^- , 

CAPPELUNO TRAVEL 
„ - . . . . . - , — • Continental *h»•* •* •»• 

122 Lyell Ave . . . 325-4609... free Parting 
Mattllftgnl S t a f f . . , . . 

• NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE 

r%r -V 

CARSTA1RS 
Sell i 

Let's play 
it cool 
together. 

~j 

Listen. Hear that tinkle? It happens 
tonight" in home after home. In the 
suburbs. In town. In carpeted living 
rooms. In candle lit dining rooms. 
Carstaifs on the rocks. What a beau
tiful way to start the perfect evening. 

Cantair»Whi*key»4MF«DQt. 

$£JU CAP! IOCIITY 

Cer. Main St. I . ett Stlltsen St. 
YOUR BEST BET 

for Downtown 
Dining and Dancing 

Ample Parking 325-9334 

^ f T , THE V ^ — 

Cdachman 
V jix flESTAUBANT 

i r f MOTOW iNN 

1525 Ridge Rd. W. 
Oppeslt* Stone-Ridg* Thtitre 

EGGLESTOIN 
RESTAURANT 

-*" "—JrCHISTKtJT ST. 
Around the cornsr from tht 

Rigent Thettr* 
Good eating served in an Early 
American dtmothbere, 

A5A-&26 

fKULM 
rsefrlaurant 

an 

Entraneu « • 25 Eait Ave. »nd 
Euclid Si. o»pp. Mldtown t\nm 

fdmoui For Pint Pood 
Amd Paitrin 

Pilgrims 
ding 

I «W MOMROI AVI . 
pnONSt DU 1-7070 

Slop In Aftir Church Sunday 
A.M. Fo»r A Cllghff.il lull.l 

Kail to U«w'i TtMitar 

10:10. 

"Manrtr County's Oldest^ 
FmlFj Restaurant" 

SI2VCE 1822 

joaLMomoi_AVfJ_ 

SELLITTO'S 
RISTAURANT 

• WE CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND IANPUETJ -

• SERVING FINE FOODS AND 
LEGAL IEVERAGES 

314 Driving Ph. Ave. CL 4.?74t 

Eagle 
2H-17O0 lojocm 

The warmth of Urly Afflirlctn 
•tmoipdtr*. •h«" hoipttillly o f 
SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

Ti l IAST AVIMUI 

* SOUTH PACIFIC 
FITTSPORD PLAZA 

- M O N R O I A / I 

Ttaturint Polynesian Food *nd 
tropical drinks. Also tasty sand
wiches. 

DU 1-1170 

"11 
M 1 

•I 

The Manger Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 
26 CLINTON AVE. S. 

232-4500 
Suptrb food Mrvtd In 
pluifnt wrrounrflnfi. 

ftttalte 
"House of Gao4 Food" 

DANCING 7 r̂ ltES A WEEK 
2151 W, HINRIITTA RD. 

• R 3-JiM 

RED DEVIL 
RESIAURANT 

f»»TATt»T; 
A fiy-or»» fathtrina. pleeo In 
dowMeown flochoitor ipecUlli-

Sng It i lUn Culilno. 
325-9523 

m 
t Treadway Inn 

k i t Avinut at AIM*H«V Street 
John I . ••»•, Inntfoptr 1K-MI0 

Jack Boyliif' 

THE VIKING . 
2411 MT. RIAD ILVD. 
,- MA 1-212* 
FSATUMN0 tRIMI RIIS, 

J"'"*' SUM" • TOW, lOWtlR 
" TAILS. tVlSf DAY 
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